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In this letter, we propose a heterostructure design for tunnel field effect transistors with two low

direct bandgap group IV compounds, GeSn and highly tensely strained Ge in combination with

ternary SiGeSn alloy. Electronic band calculations show that strained Ge, used as channel, grown

on Ge1�xSnx (x> 9%) buffer, as source, becomes a direct bandgap which significantly increases

the tunneling probability. The SiGeSn ternaries are well suitable as drain since they offer a large

indirect bandgap. The growth of such heterostructures with the desired band alignment is

presented. The crystalline quality of the (Si)Ge(Sn) layers is similar to state-of-the-art SiGe layers.
VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4805034]

The development of group IV heterostructures has

evoked significant interest not only for boosting the perform-

ance of metal oxide field effect transistors (MOSFETs) but

also of advanced devices, such as tunnel field effect transis-

tors (Tunnel-FETs). These tunneling devices are capable to

switch-on at smaller gate voltages, since inverse subthres-

hold slopes below 60 mV/dec become feasible. The physics

behind this phenomenon is the carrier injection into the tran-

sistor channel via band-to-band-tunneling (BTBT), rather

than thermal emission. BTBT in an n-Tunnel-FET implies

that electrons from the pþ-source valence band tunnel across

the bandgap, acting as a potential barrier, to the conduction

band of the intrinsic channel (and holes tunnel in the oppo-

site direction). This concept allows to cut-off the high energy

tail of the source Fermi distribution and hence to effectively

cool down the electronic system.1,2 Steeper slopes enable

reduction of the device supply voltage paving the way for

energy efficient switching. In indirect semiconductors like

Si, Ge, and their alloys, where the indirect bandgap, EG

(G ¼ L, X, or D) is much smaller than the direct bandgap

EC, indirect tunneling is the main tunneling process. The

required change of momentum of the tunneling particle here

occurs via phonon absorption/emission while no phonon is

required in direct C!C band-to-band tunneling, which sig-

nificantly increases the tunneling probability. Recent simula-

tions3 indicate that Ge and GeSn,4 which offer much lower

bandgaps and smaller carrier effective masses, boost the

Tunnel-FET performance due to an increased contribution of

direct transitions.5 While the bandgap engineered III/V het-

erostructures for Tunnel-FETs have been theoretically and

experimentally investigated,6 Si based direct bandgap

Tunnel-FETs still lack of suitable materials for their

realization.

Here, we propose a Si compatible heterostructure tai-

lored for vertical Tunnel-FETs. The idea is to exploit the

properties of two direct bandgap group IV semiconductors,

GeSn and tensely strained Ge, as source and channel, respec-

tively, in combination with an indirect SiGeSn alloy as drain.

The calculated electronic band diagram for such a structure

is shown in Fig. 1(a). The bandgaps and band-offsets of the

strained Ge on relaxed binary Ge1�xSnx alloys layers as well

as the ternary SiyGe1�x�ySnx layers have been calculated

from the supercell empirical pseudopotential method7 (the

results of which have been used to find quadratic fitting

expressions8), together with linear interpolation of deforma-

tion potentials and band offsets of elemental Si, Ge and Sn,

for x and y ranging from 0–12 at. % and 0–20 at. %, respec-

tively. The important finding is that all GeSny layers with y

<10, including pure Ge (y¼ 0), grown directly on a cubic

Ge0.9Sn0.1 or on a partially relaxed Ge1�xSnx (y< x� 10)

undergoes the desired indirect to direct transition: the con-

duction band minimum shifts from the L valley to the C val-

ley forming a direct bandgap at the center of the Brillouin

zone. This strain-induced transition will significantly

enhance the tunneling probability. Moreover, the simulation

results allow the selection of Si and Sn concentrations which

optimize the band alignments with reasonable band-offsets

between strained Ge C-valley and the SixGe1�x�ySny

L-valley. An example of a Tunnel-FET structure is shown in

Fig. 1 where the following bandgaps were calculated for:

ECGeSn¼ 0.452 eV for relaxed Ge0.9Sn0.1, ECGe¼ 0.547 eV

for the tensely strained Ge and ECSiGeSn¼ 0.684 eV for ten-

sile strained Si0.12Ge0.84Sn0.04. The channel to drain bandgap

offset can be even increased by employing Si0.20Ge0.76Sn0.04

which possess ECSiGeSn¼ 0.812 eV. These are within the

spread of available experimental or theoretical data from the

literature. For example, the linear expression with tolerance

limits, found from fitting to experiments for relaxed ternary

SiGeSn alloys,9 predicts a gap of 1.03 eV for Si0.12Ge0.84

Sn0.04. The unstrained binary GeSn is predicted to show the

indirect-direct crossover between 7% (Ref. 10) and a bit over

10% (Ref. 11) Sn (with a gap of �0.450eV (Ref. 11)),
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compared to 10% Sn and 0.465 eV from the expressions we

have used.

This concept fulfills the requirement of a small effective

tunneling barrier within the direct bandgap materials (Fig.

1(b)), in order to achieve high on-state current and reduces

both, the ambipolar behavior and the leakage due to the indi-

rect and larger bandgap of the SiGeSn drain (Fig. 1(c)). We

expect unipolar characteristics since the tunneling probabil-

ity decreases rapidly with increasing barrier height, which

can reach 1 eV for relaxed, Si rich SiGeSn.8,9 Moreover, the

heterostructure concept is regarded as the most scalable

approach for solving the ambipolar problem.12

In the following, we demonstrate the single crystal growth

of such sophisticated epitaxial stacks as suggested by the band

engineering simulations. The tunnel region formed by relaxed

GeSn with Sn content up to 12 at. % and strained Ge layers

with thicknesses up to 50 nm and strain level of 1.2% is first

presented. The pseudomorphic growth of SiGeSn with opti-

mized Si to Sn concentration ratios on Ge is then addressed.

The (Si)Ge(Sn) layers were grown using an industry

compatible metal cold-wall Reduced Pressure AIXTRON

TRICENT
VR

reactor (RP-CVD) with a showerhead for 200/

300 mm wafers.13 The epitaxial layers were grown using

Si2H6, Ge2H6 (10% diluted in H2) and SnCl4 precursors, and

N2 carrier gas, which warrant reasonable growth rates at

growth temperatures as low as 375 �C.13,14 In this configura-

tion, GeSn layers with up to 10 at. % Sn concentration on

Si(100) substrates were obtained.13 The use of these layers

as tunneling source in Tunnel-FETs sets high requirements

for single crystalline quality and pseudomorphic growth of

strained Ge layers. The smaller lattice mismatch between

GeSn and Ge compared to Si, substantially reduces the

defect density observed for GeSn layers grown directly on Si

substrates. In this respect we have used low defect density

Ge virtual substrates (VSs) on Si(001) substrates.15,16

The crystalline quality and composition of the (Si)Ge(Sn)

layers were investigated by Rutherford Backscattering

Spectrometry in the ion channeling mode (RBS/C) and the

strain relaxation of GeSn layers by X-Ray Diffraction

Reciprocal Space Mapping (RSM) around the asymmetric

(224) reflection. The insets of Fig. 2 show the diffractograms

obtained for 30 nm, 90 nm, and 195 nm thick Ge0.92Sn0.08

layers. Based on the lattice constants extracted for the GeSn

crystals, we calculated a degree of strain relaxation of 0%

(fully strained), 50%, and 78%, respectively. Cross-section

transmission electron (XTEM) micrographs (Fig. 2) provide

evidence for pseudomorphic growth of the 30 nm layer and

misfit dislocation formation at the GeSn/Ge VS interface, typi-

cal for the strain relaxed layers.

The relaxed GeSn layers were used as buffers for the

epitaxial growth of tensile strained Ge layers and RSM was

employed to assign the elastic strain in the Ge layers by

measuring the in-plane and out-of-plane lattice constants

(see Fig. 3). A biaxial tensile strain of about 0.7% was found

for a Ge layer grown on a Ge0.92Sn0.08 buffer and 1.2% on a

Ge0.904Sn0.096 buffer. The strain corresponds to the theoreti-

cal value expected for lattice matched Ge growth on a crystal

lattice of 78% relaxed Ge0.92Sn0.08 and 77% relaxed

Ge0.904Sn0.096 buffers, respectively. Figure 3(a) presents the

RSM image of 50 nm strained Ge layer on 255 nm

Ge0.904Sn0.096 buffer grown at 375 �C. The determined in-

plane and out-of-plane lattice constants indicate pseudomor-

phic Ge growth on top of the GeSn buffer, as evidenced by

the XTEM micrograph in Fig. 3(a) as well. Furthermore,

Raman spectroscopy measurements were carried out to

investigate the grown layers. Based on the measured shifts,

Dx, towards lower wavenumbers in the Raman spectra, Fig.

3(b), the strain values were calculated as:17 Dx ¼ b�k, with

�k as biaxial strain and b¼�415 cm�1.18 The calculated

strain values confirm the results obtained by RSM. The per-

fect symmetry of the Ge vibration modes and the low full

width at half maximum values (see inset), similar to those in

high quality high Ge content SiGe layers, are an evidence of

single crystalline quality.

FIG. 1. (a) Calculated band diagram of a relaxed Ge0.9Sn0.1/tensely strained

Ge/relaxed Si0.12Ge0.84Sn0.04 heterostructure and schematic illustration of

the main band-to-band tunneling processes, (b) C ! C at the source side,

and (c) L! C at the drain side.

FIG. 2. XTEM micrographs of (a) 30, (b) 90 and (c) 195 nm thick Ge0.92Sn0.08 layers which show 0% (fully strained), 50% and 78% strain relaxation. The cor-

responding RSM diffractograms used for the elastic strain determination are shown as insets.
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Incomplete strain relaxation, however, raises the ques-

tion if a direct-gap can be reached, and these layers can be

used as proposed. However, more important here is

DE_CL¼E_C�E_L, which defines the “directness” of a

semiconductor at room temperature. Figure 4 shows the epi-

taxial growth of a Ge0.88Sn0.12 layer and its directness for

different degree of strain relaxation. The fully relaxed

Ge0.88Sn0.12 has a direct-gap of 402 meV, and an indirect of

433 meV. A strain relaxation of 75% implies that the layer is

under biaxial compressive strain of �0.6% corresponding to

a fully relaxed GeSn layer with 9 at. % Sn. The compressive

strain renders the layer indirect but the C valley is at

477 meV, and the L valley at 469 meV. The difference

DE_CL amounts then to only 8 meV, much is well below kBT

enabling a “pseudo direct-gap” at room temperature. The

results of Fig. 4 suggest that Ge1-xSnx layers with xSn

> 9at. % allow for certain compressive strain to profit from

the directness as discussed above.

The final ingredient of the proposed Tunnel FET hetero-

structure is the SiGeSn drain. As mentioned in the introduc-

tion, large bandgaps are required to minimize the

ambipolarity of tunnel devices. Theoretical considerations of

Moontragoon et al.8 and Beeler et al.9 indicated that cubic

SiGeSn alloys with Si contents in the range of 10–20 at. %

and Sn concentration below 5 at. %, possess an indirect

bandgap above 0.95 eV, much larger than 0.5 eV as our sim-

ulations indicate for the strained Ge channel grown on effec-

tive Ge0.91Sn0.09 lattice, where Ge has a direct-gap. Here, we

show an example of the single crystal growth of a Si0.12

Ge0.84Sn0.04 layer on a thin Ge buffer (Fig. 5(a)).13 Only a

single diffraction peak besides the Si one is observed, indi-

cating an identical crystal lattice, in-plane and out-of-plane,

for Si0.12Ge0.84Sn0.04 and Ge VS. RBS channeling (not

shown here) indicates a single crystalline Si0.12Ge0.84Sn0.04

layer with excellent minimum yield values for both Si and

Sn. Previous studies of SiGeSn ternaries reported a perfect

lattice match to Ge for Si/Sn ratio of 3.65:1.19 Note that the

thin Ge buffer exhibits a slightly compressive strain, and

hence a tetragonal, rather than cubic lattice.

In the proposed structure, the SiGeSn layer is under high

tensile strain which, however, does not change the band

alignment type but the bands off-sets. The bandgap of

SiGeSn increases with the increase of the Si content and

decreases with the increasing tensile strain. Table I summa-

rizes the band positions for different GeSn/Ge/SiGeSn com-

binations considering pseudomorphic growth. On a GeSn

lattice corresponding to 10% Sn, obtained by 100% relaxa-

tion of Ge0.9Sn0.1 or 85% relaxation of Ge0.88Sn0.12, the

strained Ge (here channel) adapts a direct gap. Regarding the

drain side, fully strained Si0.12Ge0.84Sn0.04 has a bandgap of

575 meV and a bandgap difference to strained Ge of about

92 meV. These values increase to 620 meV and about

137 meV, respectively, for a high Si content of 20 at. % in

the SiGeSn layer. Taking also into account that for SiGeSn

is always indirect (for the indicated Si and Sn ranges), a very

low BTBT current is expected at drain side. As a proof of

concept, a complete GeSn/strained Ge/SiGeSn structure is

presented in Fig. 5(b) showing the RBS spectrum measured

at Heþ ion energy of 3 MeV to allow the separation of the Sn

signals from the other contributions. The good interface

quality is demonstrated by the sharp Si, Ge, and Sn signals in

the SIMS spectrum (inset Fig. 5(b)).

In summary, a vertical heterostructure based on two

direct bandgap semiconductors, GeSn and strained Ge for

source and channel, and SiGeSn as a large bandgap indirect

semiconductor for drain has been proposed. We have pre-

sented the growth of lattice matched relaxed Ge0.9Sn0.1/

strained Ge as well as Ge/Si0.12Ge0.84Sn0.04 structures with

FIG. 3. (a) The TEM micrograph of 55 nm

strained Ge layer grown on 255 nm

Ge0.904Sn0.096 buffer on Ge VS. The

reciprocal space mapping around the (004)

reflection is shown in the inset. A tensile

strain of about 1.2% is deduced for the top

Ge layer. (b) Raman spectra of the Ge

layers on Ge0.925Sn0.075 and Ge0.904Sn0.096

buffers, taken at a wavelength of 488 nm.

The Raman shift and the FWHM versus Sn

content are presented in the inset.

FIG. 4. Calculated “directness” DE_CL for a Ge0.88Sn0.12 layer versus the

degree of relaxation (lower scale) or corresponding Sn content of a fully

relaxed GeSn layer (upper scale). The RSM diffractogram of a 300 nm

Ge0.88Sn0.12 layers is presented as inset. The relaxation degree corresponds

to 71%.
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excellent crystalline quality, similar to state-of-the-art SiGe

layers. However, even if a direct bandgap in GeSn and

strained Ge is not reached, strongly enhanced tunneling is

expected since tensile strain enables (i) strong directness of

the pseudo direct-gap layers, (ii) a significantly increased

electron population of the C valley, meaning increased direct

tunneling component, and (iii) a smaller effective mass,

since the band curvature of the valley is larger than that of

the L valley.20 These features make the strained Ge an excel-

lent choice for Tunnel-FETs, not only, as mostly envisaged,

for optoelectronic applications. Moreover, the ability to

grow and combine Ge1�xSnx (x< 12%) and SiyGe1�x�ySnx

layers may allow the development of advanced epitaxial

structures for new applications, like laser structures.21
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FIG. 5. (a) RSM of a 52 nm Si0.12Ge0.84

Sn0.04/Ge VS sample, showing the over-

lap of Ge and Si0.12Ge0.84Sn0.04 layers

diffraction patterns and the single crys-

talline quality of the layers, respectively.

(b) RBS spectrum with SIMS spectrum

(inset) of a complete GeSn/strained Ge/

SiGeSn Tunnel-FET heterostructure.

TABLE I. Lattice constant, bandgap, C and L valleys energy, light hole (LH) and heavy hole (HH) energies, the bandgap difference and the “directness” for

different Tunnel-FET possible structures. The lattice (Sn%) represents the equivalent fully relaxed lattice in Sn at. % of a corresponding to the partial relaxed

GeSn layer.

Layer Lattice (Sn%) Eg (meV) E_C (meV) E_L (meV) E_HH (meV) E_LH (meV) DEG (meV) DE_CL (meV)

GeSn0.12 10% 425 452 457 27 �2 �5

GeSn0.10 10% 465 465 474 0 0
18

�9

Ge 10% 483 547 582 �137 64
137

�35

Si0.2GeSn0.04 10% 620 812 636 �213 16 176

Si0.12GeSn0.04 10% 575 684 591 �161 16 92 93
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